Please join us for a one-day Symposium to reflect on the gendered dimensions of the Russian war of aggression in Ukraine and highlight ongoing accountability initiatives to address atrocity crimes. Additional topics covered will include gender persecution and cultural genocide, intersectionality, the forcible transfer of children, Russian colonialism, and sexual violence as a weapon of war. We will begin the day with a screening of the Noble Women's Initiative’s short documentary film, Oh, Sister!, and hear from experts across disciplines in three plenary sessions, along with a closing Keynote speaker:

- **Panel 1: Ukrainian Identities, Russian Colonialism, and the Crime of Genocide**
- **Panel 2: A Gendered War: What Can Intersectionality and International Criminal Law do for Ukraine?**
- **Panel 3: From Theory to Practice: Intersectional Lawyering and Grassroots Justice Projects in Ukraine**
- **Keynote: Taisa Markus, Visiting Professor at the National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy**

**When:** Friday, April 12th, 2024,
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CT
**Location:** Thorne Auditorium, 375 E Chicago Ave, Chicago, IL 60611
**Breakfast & Lunch provided**

**OPEN TO THE PUBLIC**

**RSVP required:**

Please join us for a one-day Symposium to reflect on the gendered dimensions of the Russian war of aggression in Ukraine and highlight ongoing accountability initiatives to address atrocity crimes. Additional topics covered will include gender persecution and cultural genocide, intersectionality, the forcible transfer of children, Russian colonialism, and sexual violence as a weapon of war. We will begin the day with a screening of the Noble Women's Initiative’s short documentary film, Oh, Sister!, and hear from experts across disciplines in three plenary sessions, along with a closing Keynote speaker:

- **Panel 1: Ukrainian Identities, Russian Colonialism, and the Crime of Genocide**
- **Panel 2: A Gendered War: What Can Intersectionality and International Criminal Law do for Ukraine?**
- **Panel 3: From Theory to Practice: Intersectional Lawyering and Grassroots Justice Projects in Ukraine**
- **Keynote: Taisa Markus, Visiting Professor at the National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy**

**Illinois CLE Credit will be provided**

Can’t make it in person? No worries! Join us virtually instead. Please register here: [https://northwestern.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Odm9fmxYRJuDYnb2wUaW9A](https://northwestern.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Odm9fmxYRJuDYnb2wUaW9A)